MANOR HOUSE AUCTIONS
RECEIPT OF GOODS FOR SALE BY AUCTION
AUCTIONEERS MARGIN SCHEME:

Title:................................. Initials: ………….......,

All Vendors must tick one of the boxes.

Surname: .........................................................................
(P)

I am a Private individual or non-VAT Registered Business. No VAT
on Hammer price.

(M)

I am a VAT Registered individual or Business operating the Dealer
Margin Scheme. No VAT on Hammer price. Goods are eligible for
sale under Margin Scheme. I certify that Input Tax deduction has not
been and will not be claimed in respect of goods sold under the
Margin Scheme.

(V)

I am a VAT Registered individual or Business. VAT added @ 20%
Vat number as follows:

Address: …………………………......…………............
............................................Postcode: .............................
Home Tel: .........................................................................
Business Tel: …………………. Fax: ................................

………………………………..

Terms: (subject to VAT as detailed in our Terms & Conditions of Sale).

SELLING INSTRUCTIONS:

ITEM
NO.

VAT
CODE

VAT rate codes:

Commission 18% Insurance 1%

Cartage

No Reserve

Firm Reserve

Auctioneers Discretion

[NR]

[FR]

[AD]

DEPTI
CAT

Illustrations

RECEIPT DESCRIPTION

= Margin Scheme Sale (Default)

Vendors P/ M:

M

Vendor V:

V = Added

RESERVE

N

= Zero rated

I = Inclusive

V = Ineligible added

Z = Zero rated

DECLARATION
I agree to be bound by the Terms and Conditions of Sale. I confirm that I am able to pass a marketable title to the .goods free
from encumbrance. I confirm that the goods to be sold comply with the safety regulations made under the Consumer Protection
Act 1987 and the Furniture and Furnishings Fire/Safety Regulations 1988. I confirm that goods entered for Sale under the
Auctioneers Margin Scheme are eligible goods sold without Input Tax deduction or have otherwise been marked V in the rate
code column above.
By ticking the box you'll be consenting to the use of your information and the information to be stored on our database.

Signed:__________________________________________________________ Dated:________________________________
Rec'd on:

by p.p. Manor House Auctions

PRINT NAME___________________________________

MANOR HOUSE AUCTIONS
E.mail: sonia@manorhouseauctions.co.uk
Telephone: 01256 841300 Mobile: 07801 731068

ESTIMATE

Terms and Conditions
All goods submitted for sale are subject to the following conditions:1. By offering goods for sale vendors will be deemed to have accepted and agreed these
conditions unless any variation has been agreed separately. Vendors must warrant that the
items are their unencumbered goods to which they have good title in law. The vendor
must indemnify the Auctioneer against any claim made in connection with any entered
goods.

2. Charges are to include a 18% Commission Fee, a £2 Catalogue Fee per lot entered,
insurance cover is charged at 1% of the hammer price (if required). If a lot is withdrawn
prior to the sale without giving at least 5 days notice the Auctioneer reserves the right to
charge a minimum of at least 10% of the reserved price or our estimated value if no
reserve has been given.

3. Reserves will be accepted only if agreed by the Auctioneer. If a reserve is placed and the
item fails to reach its reserve this item must be collected or otherwise entered without a
reserve into the next sale. The Auctioneer has the right to vet lots which are subject to
reserves and remove any which, after valuation, are deemed too high. The reserve will
then be agreed between the Auctioneer and the Vendor or removed completely.

4. All goods must be collected in the due time otherwise the Auctioneer has the authority to
dispose of any goods which are deemed to be of negligible value. Any items that are not
collected will be liable to storage charges which start at a minimum of £2per item per
day. A minimum charge of £10 per item plus the delivery charge will be made on any
unsold goods that have to be delivered back to the Vendor (payable on return or deducted
from account).

5. MANOR HOUSE AUCTIONS endeavour to settle all vendors accounts no later than 30
DAYS this is assuming that payment has been made by the Purchaser to the Auctioneer.
However Manor House Auctions will not accept any responsibility for any default by the
Purchaser. If an item fails to be paid for, the item(s) will be returned to the Vendor or
offered for re-sale at the next auction.

MANOR HOUSE AUCTIONS
E.mail: sonia@manorhouseauctions.co.uk
Telephone: 01256 841300 Mobile: 07801 731068

